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MISZELLE 

A REPLY BY THE EMPEROR MAXIMILIAN TO 
ANTONIO GIUSTINIANI SUPPOSED SPEECH OF 1509: 
THE EVIDENCE OF JEAN LEMAIRE DE BELGES, 1511 

by 

JENNIFER BRITNELL 

The story of Antonio Giustiniani abortive mission to the Emperor Ma
ximilian and the fictional speech arising from it has often been told. After the 
Venetians had been left isolated by the Treaty of Cambrai of December 1508 
and disastrously defeated by the French at Agnadello in May 1509, in despera-
tion they decided to try to detach the Emperor Maximilian from the Cambrai 
alliance. They resolved to offer him a large money payment, the return of the 
territories which they had won from him in 1508, and some recognition of his 
overlordship. Antonio Giustinian was selected as ambassador and went to 
Rovereto where he stayed for some time, waiting for a safe-conduct to Trent. 
However, this safe-conduct never carne, and Giustinian returned to Venice 
without fulfilling his mission.1 

1 For the details of Venice's offers see A. Bonardi , Note sulla diplomazia 
veneziana nel primo periodo della lega di Cambray, Atti e memorie della R. 
Accademia di Scienze, Lettere ed Arti in Padova 17 (1901) pp. 15-29, and the 
documents published by F. Lampert ico, Appendici: Vili, Commissione data 
ad Antonio Giustinian, Nuovo Arch. Veneto, 5 (1893) pp.278-285. See also M. 
Sanuto, I Diarii, ed. R. Fulin etc., 58 vol., Venezia 1879-1903: vol.8, cols. 252 
and 265 for Giustinian's commission, cols. 290, 295, 299, 309, 317, 327 for his 
reports from Rovereto, cols. 339-40 for his move to Vicenza and cols. 367 
and 380 for his return via Padua to Venice. Sanuto states that Giustinian could 
not obtain a safeconduct and had returned to Venice by June 8th (col.380). 
Modem historians agree that the speech was never delivered: H. Ulmann, 
Kaiser Maximilian I., 2 vol., Stuttgart 1884-1891, vol. 2, p. 381; E. Schaden, 
Die politischen Beziehungen Kaiser Maximilians I. zu Venedig in den Jahren 
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Many years later Guicciardini included in his „Storia d'Italia" an account 
of this embassy, claiming that Giustinian had actually reached the Emperor 
and expounded Venice's offers in a speech in Latin, the text of which Guicciar
dini includes in Italian translation.2 The speech begins with an elegant exhor-
tation to the Emperor to acquire the incomparable triumph of victory over 
himself by pursuing peace even at the moment of victory in war; it asserts 
that the otherwise invincible Venice is forced to acknowledge itself helpless 
in the face of imperiai power, and concludes with a series of promises demon-
strating Venice's Submission to Maximilian and further exhortations that he 
should acquire the glorious reputation of clemency by defending the Republic 
which he would be the first to subdue. The origins of this speech are far from 
clear; ali that is established is that, although not delivered by Giustinian to 
the Emperor, it was in circulation long before Guicciardini published it, and 
in fact in or soon after 1509, the date of its supposed delivery.3 

Further proof and additional evidence of the early reception and trans-
mission of this speech can be found in a French text first published in May 
1511 which has not so far been discussed from this point of view: ,Le Traité 
de la difference des schismes et des concilles de l'Eglise' by the poet and 

1508-1519, Diss. Graz 1975, p. 23, H. Wiesflecker, Kaiser Maximilian L, 4, 
Wien 1981, p. 48. 

2 Storia d'Italia Vili, 6: Guicciardini, Opere 2, ed. E. Scarano, Torino 1981, 
pp.766-9. Guicciardini had a text of the speech among his papers (R. Ri
do lfi, L'Archivio della Famiglia Guicciardini, Firenze 1931, p. 61: ,Orazione 
di Antonio Giustiniani all'Imperatore Massimiliano'). 

3 Venetian ambassadors in Rome seemed to have heard of the speech in the 
course of 1509; Machiavelli had a copy among his papers. See F. Lamper-
tico, ,Della Orazione di Antonio Giustinian a Massimiliano', Nuovo Arch. 
Veneto 5 (1893) pp.270-277; O. Tommasini, La Vita et gli scritti di Niccolo 
Machiavelli 2, Roma 1911, pp. 1346-7. Modem historians agree that the 
speech was contemporary but leave the question of its actual authorship 
open: Ulmann, Maximilian, p. 381 note 2, „Ob sie aus Giustinians Feder ge
flossen ist, gilt für eine offene Frage"; see also Wiesf lecker, Maximilian 4, 
p. 48. Some sixteenth-century Venetian historians rejected the speech as an 
invention of Guicciardini's malice and claimed that it had never been heard 
of before Guicciardini, but evidence soon emerged that the speech in its 
original Latin had been known considerably earlier: see J. Treterus in M. 
Goldast (ed.), Politica, Imperialia, sive discursus politici, acta publica et 
tractatus generales, Frankfurt 1614, pp. 977-8; [J.-B. Dubos], Histoire de la 
ligue faite à Cambray, 2 vol., Paris 1709, 1, pp. 137-161. 
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historian Jean Lemaire de Beiges.4 This text was published two years after 
the battle of Agnadello, by which time alliances had changed radically. Le-
maire's work is a contribution to Louis XII's war of propaganda against Juüus 
II, in particular supporting the cailing of the Council of Pisa. But Lemaire was 
still at the time of writing in the employ of Margaret of Austria, the Emperor's 
daughter, and in early 1511 Maximilian was inclined to take the French King's 
side against the Pope. Lemaire seems to have been concerned to keep a bai-
ance between France and the Empire in the text. Both sides are praised liber-
ally, while the papacy is presented as the common enemy. Thus, to keep the 
personal balance between Louis XII and Maximilian, on the one hand the 
French King is lauded for cailing Councils of the Galücan Church at Tours 
and at Lyons, and later for having received from the Sultan of Egypt a most 
flattering offer of Jurisdiction over the Holy Places, while on the other hand 
the Emperor is singled out for prominent praise, right at the beginning of the 
work, with an account of Giustinian's embassy. 

Although the papacy is the main butt of the ,Traité des schismes', Ven
ice, now the Pope's ally, is a subsidiary target. Lemaire had already attacked 
Venice in his ,Legende des Venitiens', published shortly after the battle of 
Agnadello in 1509.5 He now apparently had new information. He introduces 
the topic of Giustiniani embassy as the first of a series of 'differences' which 
he seeks to highlight as parallelling the difference between schisms and Coun
cils alluded to in the title of his treatise. Here the difference is between those 
who maintain peace and keep treaty obligations, and those who break both, 
and it is to be illustrated by the behaviour of the Emperor Maximilian in 
contrast to that of the Venetians. According to Lemaire, in the previous year6 

the Venetians had sent Giustinian to the Emperor, to attempt to detach him 
from his alliance with Louis XII by means of a series of offers: they would 
recognise him as their sovereign lord, they would return to him all the land 

4 Lyon, Estienne Baland, 1511; CEuvres de Jean Lemaire de Beiges, ed. J. Ste
cher, 4 vol., Louvain 1882-91, 3, pp. 231-359. For a study of the /Traité' see 
P. Jodogne, Jean Lemaire de Beiges écrivain franco-bourguignon, Bruxelles 
1972, pp. 357-86; J. Britneil , The Anti-papalism of Jean Lemaire de Belges's 
Traité de la difference des schismes et des conciles, Sixteenth Century Jour
nal 24 (1993) pp. 783-800. 

5 First edition Lyons, J. de Vingle, 1509, c. August; see Jodogne, Jean Lemaire 
de Beiges, pp. 320-1. 

6 The ,Traité* was published in May 1511; if Lemaire was writing before Easter 
1511, any time between Easter 1509 and Easter 1510 might be l'année passée, 
including the period in 1509 when the exchange should have taken place. 
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which they and their predecessors had usurped from the Empire and the 
houses of Austria and Hungary, and they would give him ali their mainland 
conquesti together with an annual tribute of fifty thousand ducats. These 
offers cited by Lemaire correspond closely to those made in the speech as 
quoted later by Guicciardini.7 According to Guicciardini, Giustinian spoke in 
vain, because the Emperor refused to do anything without the agreement of 
the King of France.8 Lemaire reports the same reaction, but far more amply, 
because he too has a speech to cite. He teils us that to these flattering and 
fraudulent offers the Emperor responded in an ex tempore speech in Latin, 
to the confusion of the Venetians. Lemaire cites this speech, both in its origi
nai Latin and with a French translation. 

In this speech Maximilian is represented, as Guicciardini later claimed, 
as refusing to depart in any way from his alliance with the French formed at 
the Treaty of Cambrai. He reproaches the Venetians for their refusai to let his 
armies pass through their lands in 1507 and their ensuing victory over his 
forces achieved with the aid of the French, and he expresses satisfaction that 
the Venetians have now received their just deserts at the hands of the French.9 

Tornino con nostro consenso a te, vero e legittimo signore, tutte le cose che 
i nostri maggiori tolsono al sacro imperio e al ducato di Austria. Alle quali 
cose, perché venghino più convenientemente, aggiugniamo tutto quello che 
possediamo in terra ferma; alle ragioni delle quali, in qualunque modo 
siano acquistate, rinunciamo Pagheremo oltre a questo, ogni anno, alla 
Maestà tua e a' successori legittimi dello imperio, in perpetuo, ducati cin
quantamila; ubbidiremo volentieri a1 tuoi comandamenti decreti leggi pre
cetti (Opere 2, pp. 768-9). What the Venetians had actuaily decided to off er 
was 50000 florins for ten years (subsequently extended to the rest of Maximi-
lian's life), the return of the lands captured in 1508 and the recognition that 
their mainland territories should be held from the Empire in return for an 
annual tribute: Bonardi, Note, p. 18. (Cf. Sanuto, Diarii 8, col. 304: e li 
volemo dar indrìo le sue terre, e dil resto di le terre di l'imperio darli pen-
sion e cognoscerlo per signor etc.; col. 318: offerendoli le sue terre li toles-
semo, et più de le nostre cognoscerle da l'imperio, con darli quel censo par 
a soa cesarea majestà; e altre particularità ...). 
perché Cesare recusava di fare senza il re di Francia convenzione alcuna 
(Opere 2, p. 766). 
In 1507 Maximilian had requested safe passage for his army through Venetian 
territories on the grounds that he intended to go to Rome to be crowned. 
Venice, allied with the French, refused his army passage. Maximilian had 
himself proclaimed Emperor at Trent in February 1508 and then opened hosti-
lities against Venice, with disastrous resulta Maximilian was finally forced to 
make a peace which left yet more land in the hands of the Republic. The 
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Lemaire completes his account by underlining the solidity of the Emperor's 
alliance with the French, as borne out by subsequent diplomacy involving 
Maximiliane envoy, the bishop of Gurk.10 

There are a number of indications that the speech here attributed to 
Maximilian was indeed composed as a response to the one attributed to Giu
stinian as we know it. First of all, at two points Maximilian is made to pick 
up expressions which appear in the Giustinian speech.11 Secondly, in underlin
ing the Venetians' defeat at Agnadello, he may be seen to be rebutting the 
claim by Giustinian that the Venetians were submitting not to defeat by the 
French but to the power of Maximilian.12 Finally, the stress on the ex tempore 
nature of Maximilian's reply not only underlines the excellence of the Emper
or's Latin, pithy eloquence, presence of mind and noble instincts, it also con
trasta with the more calculated, full-blown rhetoric of the Giustinian speech 
which begins with classica! exempla featuring the elder Scipio and Alexander. 

This evidence, in print just two years after the battle of Agnadello, con-
firms all the other evidence that the speech later translated by Guicciardini 
was composed and circulated in 1509 or very soon after, but it is of still 
greater vaiue in demonstrating how actively Giustinian's supposed embassy 
was being used in contemporary propaganda. Wìesflecker suggests that the 
Giustinian speech emanated from the Venetian side.13 Although later Venetian 
historians regarded it as a fabrication of their enemies, at the particular mo-

Venetians were jubilant at this success, but the resentment of the other Euro
pean powers at this demonstration of Venice's might was a factor in the 
formation of the League of Cambrai at the end of the year. See Wiesf lecker, 
Maximilian 4, pp. 1-23. 

10 See below, note 23. 
11 See below, notes 20 and 21. 
12 Ma ingannatisi, senza dubbio ingannanti i franzesi, se attribuiscono que

ste cose alla virtù loro; conciossaché per il passato, travagliati da maggiore 
incomodità, percossi e consumati da grandissimi danni e mine, non ri-
messono mai Vanimo, e allora potissimamente quando con grande pericolo 
facevano guerra molti anni col crudelissimo tiranno de1 turchi; anzi sem
pre di vinti diventorono vincitori. Il medesimo arebbono sperato chefusse 
stato al presente se, udito il nome terribile della Maestà tua, udita la vivace 
e invitta virtù delle tue genti, nonfussino in modo caduti gli animi di tutti 
che non ci sia rimasta speranza alcuna non dico di vincere ma né de resi
stere (Opere 2, p. 768). 

13 „Diese Audienz mit der bescheidenen Rede des Venezianers und der hochmü
tigen Antwort des Kaisers ist wohl Erfindung der venezianischen Propaganda 
und hat nie stattgefunden", Wiesf lecker, Maximilian 4, p. 48. 
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ment it was produced it corresponded to the decision taken by the Signoria 
to treat with Maximilian, it heaped flattery on the Emperor while continuing 
to express some defiance of the victorious French, and it exhibited the copi-
ous eloquence of the Venetian ambassador. The fact that Lemaire only repeats 
the extravagant offers and evokes the rest merely as ,grand humiliation et 
toute honteuse flaterie' perhaps suggests that he regarded it as a text to be 
countered, not encouraged by direct quotation, which tends to confimi Wies-
flecker's contention. By the same token, the main interest of Lemaire's evi-
dence is in giving us the text of the Emperor's supposed ex tempore reply, 
which appears to be an example of purposeful imperiai anti-Venetian propa
ganda. Clearly relating and responding to the Venetian speech, it serves both 
to pour scorn on the Venetians' desperation and to underline Maximilian's 
loyalty - for the moment - to the League of Cambra! There are authentic 
examples of speeches which Maximilian made and then had published for 
politicai Propagandist purposes; such examples perhaps helped to suggest 
this one.14 

As Lemaire uses it, the exchange helps to bolster the French position 
as Maximilian is seen to praise the precarious ailiance from which he was in 
fact to secede by the end of 1511, leaving the French as friendless as the 
Venetians had been two years before. But the inclusion of the exchange also 
corresponds to Lemaire's practice of balancing France and Empire. In particu-
lar, as a text apparently already in circulation redounding to the credit of 
Maximilian, it neatly balances another text introduced at the end of the book, 
that of the letter from the Sultan of Egypt in which he offers Louis XII Jurisdic
tion over the Holy Places.15 

The origins of the speech here attributed to Maximilian are as mysteri-
ous as those of the one attributed to Giustinian. If, as seems most likely, 
Lemaire acquired it from some imperiai source rather than making it up him-

14 See P. Diederichs, Kaiser Maximilian I. als politischer Publizist, Diss. Jena 
1933. He discusses Maximiliane use of speeches and officiai publications as 
a politicai tool and lists such surviving documents (pp. 107-115). Although 
this speech is not mentioned, there is a pamphlet probably published in 1509: 
Eyne Rede, der gesandten Botschaffter der Venediger an herren Maximüia-
num Römischen Kayser, gethane zu Memmingen a di. 30. Decembri 1508 
(copy in British Library, 1315.b.41). This records, in German, speeches made 
in an earlier exchange between Maximilian and a Venetian ambassador, toge-
ther with the papal letter and ban against the Venetians of Aprii 10 and 27, 
1509. 

15 Traité, 1511, k4v; CEuvres, ed. Stecher 3, pp. 225-6. This is part of an authen
tic text, reproduced more fully by Sanuto, Diarii 12, cols. 624-630. 
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self,16 it would in all probability have been in the course of 1510, most of 
which year he spent in Burgundy working for Margaret of Austria.17 Margaret 
had been one of the prime movers in negotiating the treaty of Cambrai; she 
was privy to her father's plans and had regulär correspondence with him and 
his diplomats. If this speech is the product of an imperial disinformation cam-
paign it would certainly have been available at Margaret's court. This perhaps 
was the route whereby Lemaire became one of the earliest and most effieient 
disseminators of this imaginary exchange, in a text which was extremely pop
ulär from the time of its first publication.18 

Appendix: The text of Lemaire's report of Giustiniani embassy.19 

Dont, pour commencer à monstrer tout premierement en ce prologue 
la grand difference qui est entre l'integrité d'un conservateur de paix, ligue et 
confederation, et ung autre infracteur d'icelles: il est certain que l'année pas-
sée les Venitiens envoierent à Tempereur Maximilian Cesarauguste ung em-
bassadeur nommé Anthoine Justinian, lequel, en grand humiliation et toute 

Lemaire was certainly a collector of such topical material; he alludes later to 
the speech against the Venetians and the Turks delivered by Louis Helian on 
behalf of the French king to the Emperor in April 1510 and printed in May 
1510 (J. Othmar, Augsburg; British Library T936/8). 
See Jodogne, Lemaire, pp. 112-3. 
Two printings in 1511, two or three more in 1512; it was cited by Lemaire in 
1512 as one of a group of works of which he had altogether sold over 6000 
copies (ed. Stecher 4, p. 421). There were some twenty more editions by 
1550; there was an English Version and it was twice translated into Latin. In 
one of these Latin versions (Tractatus de differentiis schismatum et concilio-
rum in Ecclesia ... conscriptus ab Johanne Maierio Belga, Lipsiae 1572) the 
translator, Ludovicus Camerarius, one of the sons of Joachim Camerarius, 
adds his own notes to the text and comments on this passage. He accepts 
without question the authenticity of Maximiliane speech: ,Responsio Maximi-
liani, ipsius verbis, sicut data fuerit Latino sermone Venetorum Legato, ab 
autore nostro exposita est', p. 166. This is no doubt because he knew Giusti
niani speech from Guicciardini: he goes on to give the reference to the 
passage in Guicciardini (complete with a Latin translation of Giustinian's 
speech) ,Quam et ipsam conversam de Italico sermone, Latinam enim non 
reperi, putavi referendam' (pp. 166-170). The translation is thus by implica-
tion his own; it is certainly different from the one cited by J. Treterus . 
The text of the first edition is given here: Traité des scismes, Lyon 1511, a3r-
a4r; cf. (Euvres, ed. Stecher 3, pp. 235-9. 
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honteuse flaterie requerant pardon et mercy ou nom desditz Venitiens, s'ef
fonda de fleschir et amolir le couraige de l'empereur, affin de le destoumer et 
distraire de la bonne fraternité perpetuelle, conceue et perseverant entre lui 
et le roy treschrestiien Loys xiie, offrant ledict embassadeur à l'empereur que 
les Venitiens le recognoistroient pour leur vray et souverain seigneur, et lui 
rendroient tout ce que eulx et leurs predecesseurs avoient usurpé sur l'Empire 
rommain et la maison d'Austriche et de Hongrie. Et oultreplus lui donnoient 
tout ce que d'autrepart ilz avoient acquis en terre ferme, avec cincquante mille 
ducatz de tribut tous les ans perpetuellement. 

Ausquelles offres, plaines de fraude, cautelle, malice et adulation, l'em-
pereur tresprudent, tresentier et tresvertueux respondit de sa vive voix, tout 
presentement, sans delay ou organe d'autruy, en langue latine, ce qui s'ensuyt, 
au grand honneur et faveur du roy, et à la confusion totalle desditz Venitiens: 

Responsio extemporanea Cesaris Maximiliani ad oratorem Venetum. 

Ea mens humana est cecitate obfuscata, ea umbra et caligine involuta 
et his tenebris obducta, ut plerique mortalium presentia pensitent aut prete
rita; futurorum vero nunquam a quoquam consuevit ratio haberi. Sic Veneta 
respublica, que aliis vult esse et haberi subtilior, secundis elata rebus, nullius 
unquam hominis aut temporis rationem habendam censuit, quominus per 
phas et nephas ad se traheret, raperet, depredaretur; alterum alteri immis-
cendo, singula confundendo, passim omnia divina et humana, licentiose te
mere violando comminueret. Quo evenit ut cum anno elapso, (sine ullius 
offensa), Romam pro imperiali sumendo diademate concessuri essemus, se 
nobis petulanter armis suffulti gallicis a nobis non lacessiti obiecere. Nec 
contenti ab instituto itinere nos avertisse quedam oppida et castella violenter 
ademerunt. Nos tam insigni provocati iniuria et offensa sperabamus ali-
quando affuturum diem quo commissi sceleris penas luerent, qui iam sinistro 
vestro fato illuxit. Nos itaque frag[i]litatis humane non immemores,20 casuum 
et periculorum non ignari,21 moveremur fortassis et precibus et oblationibus 

20 Cf. Guicciardini Opere 2, p. 767: ricordatasi della fragilità umana. In the 
Latin version cited by J. Treterus (note 3 supra), p. 977: fragilitatis memor 
humanae. 

21 Cf. ibid. quanta sia la inconstanza delle cose umane, quanto incerti i casi, 
quanto dubbio rifiutabile fallace e pericoloso le stato de* mortali, non è neces
sario mostrari con esempli forestieri o antichi ... Quae enim rerum huma-
narum sit inconstantia, quam incerti casus, dubius, instabilis, lubricus et 
anceps mortalium status, non extemis aut priscorum exemplis edocendum 
erit. 
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factis, si eas suo tempore et non postea quam a socio et amico rege virtute 
bellica superati sitis obtulissetis. Ad violationem itaque initi federis, hoc fu
cato verborum lenocinlo, impelli minime poterimus, sed juste et religiose et 
sancte colemus observabimusque. Poteritis itaque aliunde de vestris rebus 
consulere et auxilia implorare. A nobis pacati nihil, sed hostilia omnia spe-
rantes et adversa. 

Translation de la response dessusdicte, faicte par Fempereur 
Maximilian à l'embassadeur de Venise.22 

La pensée humaine est empeschée de tei aveuglement, et envolepée de 
tei umbraige et obscurte, et circonvenue de si grandz tenebres, que la pluspart 
des hommes mortelz pensent bien aux choses presentes et passées, mais de 
Fadvenir jamais nul n'a acoustumé tenir compte. 

Ainsi la chose publicque de Venise, laquelle veult estre et sembler estre 
la plus fine de toutes les autres, eslevée à cause des choses prosperes, n'a 
jamais estimé debvoir faire reputatìon d'aucune personne ne d'aucun temps 
pourquoy eile laissast de tirer à soy par moyen licite ou illicite, ravir et mettre 
en proye une chascune chose, meslant Fun parmy Fautre et confundant le 
tout ensemble, et qu'elle ne cassast et debrisast à tous propos, et violast par 
grand audace et licence, toutes choses divines et humaines. 

Parquoy est advenu que, comme Fannée passée nous fussions en train 
de tirer à Romme, (affin de prendre la couronne imperiale, sans porter dom-
maige à autrui), ilz se presenterent arrogamment alencontre de nous, soubz 
la confiance des armes fran^oises, jasoit ce que paravant ne leur eussions 
donne occasion de ce faire. Et non contentz de nous avoir destourbé nostre 
chemin, encoires nous tollurent-ilz par force aucunes villes, places et chas-

Lemaire's translation of the Latin text is generally accurate, allowing for small 
amplifications like grandz tenebres, les cas, perite etfortunes du monde and 
villes, places et chasteaux; at two points however he makes more significant 
additions: et qu'elle ne cassast et debrisast à tous propos and et qui ne som-
mes estrangez de misericorde et de debonnaireté. In the first case Lemaire 
may simply be amplifying for rhetorical effect, in the second the addition 
looks as if it could be another verbal reminiscence of the Giustinian speech 
(abbiamo riposta la speranza nella clemenza inenarrabile o più tosto di
vina pietà della Maestà tua; degnisi tua Maestà riguardare con gli occhi 
della misericordia le cose nostre afflitte, Opere 2, p. 768). But without any 
independent text of the Latin version of Maximilian's speech it is impossible 
to interpret the import of these additions. 
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teaux. Dont nous, indignez d'un si grand oultraige et mespris, esperions que 
quelque fois le jour viendroit qu'ilz seroient puniz des meffaitz par eulx perpe-
trez. Laquelle journée est advenue à vostre male destinée. 

Nous doncques, qui n'avons point mis en oubly que c'est de fragilité 
humaine, qui ne ignorons point les eas, perilz et fortunes du monde, et qui ne 
sommes estrangez de misericorde et de debonnaireté, serions paraventure 
meux et enclins d'obtemperer à voz offres et prieres, pourveu que les eussiez 
faictes en temps deu, et non après que par la vertu bellicque du roy nostre 
amy et confederé avez esté vaincuz et surmontez. 

Or donc, par voz parolles fardées et adulatoires, nous ne nous pourrions 
jamais condescendre à rompre la foy de nostre aliance et confederation, ain-
£Ois la contregarderons et entretiendrons, justement, catholicquement et 
sainctement. 

Parainsi pourrez-vous bien autrepart donner ordre à voz affaires et que-
rir secours ailleurs. Car vous ne povez esperer de nous aucun moyen qui 
tende à paix, fors toutes choses adversaires et ennemies. 

Fin de la translation de la response de l'empereur aux Venitiens. 

Icelle response verbale et effective de l'empereur Maximilian de
monstre assez sa perseverance en aliance et bonne voulente devers le roy 
treschrestiien. Mais encoires la continuation d'icelle a esté mieulx cogneue 
de fresche memoire, c'estassavoir quand Monseigneur illustre et tresreverend 
l'evesque de Gurce en Allemaigne, prince de l'Empire, nommé Matheus Lang, 
embassadeur de l'empereur envers le pape moderne (pour induire ledit pape 
à faire appoinctement et paix avec le roy treschrestiien), s'est monstre, ou 
nom de l'empereur son maistre, si ferme et si Constant que chascun le scet. 
Et le roy premierement en est bien adverty, tellement que ledict seigneur de 
Gurce, après avoir reffusé de patriarchat d'Aquilée du coste des Venitiens, et 
le chapeau rouge à le semonse du pape, il a parie et s'est porte si vertueuse-
ment que il en doibt estre memoire à tousjours. 

Et tout ce nonobstant, la malice des Venitiens (qui est tousjours semina-
terresse de zizanie) n'a pas laissé de pubüier aucuns libelles diffamatoires 
contre ledict prince et evesque de Gurce, dont la teneur s'ensuyt: 

Veneti ad Gurcensem. 
Venerat, ut Venetos Gurcensis perderet; auro 

Sed victus, dominum perdidit ille suum. 

Mais il, (comme vertueulx et magnanime), a respondu de mesmes, et s'est 
revengé magnanimement, disant ainsi: 
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Responsio Gurcensis ad Venetos. 
Venerat, ut Venetos Gurcensis perderet; auro 

Non victus, Venetos perdidit, et Julium.23 

RIASSUNTO 

Dopo la sconfitta dei veneziani da parte dei francesi ad Agnadello nel 
1509, Antonio Giustiniano fu inviato presso l'imperatore Massimiliano per pro
porre alcune offerte su incarico di Venezia. Anche se Giustiniano non riuscì 
mai a portare la sua ambasciata, ben presto fu messo in circolazione e in 
seguito pubblicato da Guicciardini il presunto discorso fatto da Giustiniano 
all'imperatore. Questo articolo richiama l'attenzione del lettore sul testo 
pubblicato da Jean Lemaire de Beiges nel 1511 nel quale, oltre a venire rias
sunte le offerte espresse nel discorso di Giustiniano, viene riportato anche il 
testo della presunta replica ex tempore dell'imperatore. Ciò conferma la pre
coce ricezione e diffusione del discorso di Giustiniano, dimostrando altresì 
che la propaganda imperiale fu creata in opposizione a quest'ultimo. 

23 I have not found these epigrams cited elsewhere. Matthäus Lang, bishop of 
Gurk, was indeed offered a cardinal's hat and a number of benefices. He was 
in Bologna negotiating with Julius II on Maximilian's behalf in Aprii 1511, 
only a month before the ,Traité' was printed; he was eventually admitted as 
cardinal in Rome in 1512. See L. Pastor, History of the Popes, translated 
by E I. Antrobus, 6, London 1923, pp. 344-7 and pp. 423-8; Wiesflecker, 
Maximilian, especiaily 4, pp. 77-84. 


